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BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT: President Joe Feist (District 7), Vice President Ed Ploof 
(District 3), Harlan Kredit (District 1), Craig Olson (District 2), Chris Bigelow (Region A), 
Henry Karnofski (District 4), Wendy Malich (Region B), Rich Rouleau (District 5), Loren 
Sandhop (District 6), Al Falkner (District 8), Ken Lindgren (District 9), George Juarez 
(Region C), and Michele Webb (At-Large).  
 
HONORARY BOARD MEMBERS:  Ross Hjelseth (WFIS), Ed Laulainen (WSCA), Eve 
Hammond (Fine Arts), Todd Stordahl (WOA), Mark Venn (WASA), Cherie Carroll 
(AWMLP), Terry Densley (WSSDA), Dave Tikker (WSSAAA), and Shelly Thiel (District 
Directors). 
 
WIAA STAFF: Mike Colbrese, Executive Director; Cindy Adsit, Andy Barnes, Teresa 
Fisher, Jim Meyerhoff, and John Miller, Assistant Executive Directors; Leah Francis, 
Director of Finance and Operations; Sarah Cooper Wisness, Manager of Information and 
Communications; and WIAA intern Jessica Kyllo. 
 
CALL TO ORDER 
WIAA Executive Board President Joe Feist opened the Executive Board meeting at 1:55 
PM on Sunday, September 27, 2009.  Mr. Feist welcomed the members of the Board 
and thanked them for attending.   Prior to the official start of the meeting, the executive 
committee and the executive board subcommittees met.  
 
Vice President Ed Ploof summarized the discussion of the executive committee.  The 
Board’s December work session will focus on a review of the eligibility and violations 
processes (committee makeup, committee chairs, processes), postseason review (sites, 
formats, schedules, pre-event socials and/or coaches meetings, draw criteria, 
allocations, qualification processes, etc.), classifications (role of executive board, 
developing the means to stabilize leagues), and governance structure (role of districts, 
role of staff, role of executive board in decision-making processes). 

 
DISTRICT REPORTS:  Each Board member gave a summary report of recent activities 
or issues in his/her respective district.   
District 9:  Ken Lindgren reported that playoff sites for most sports were determined 

based on the approved allocations.  There is also some concern about the 
changes due to the upcoming classification. 

District 8: Al Falkner reported that schools in District 8 will play at the classification 
determined by their enrollment, with the possibility that only two schools will 
remain at the 4A level. There is continued interest in the reestablishment of 
the WIAA reimbursement policy.  The Greater Spokane League held a 
sportsmanship summit that was very well attended by all league schools. 
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District 7: Joe Feist reported that the “glue” and state event reimbursement was 

discussed at length during their last meeting.  Joe informed the Board of the 
unfortunate passing of Walt Thorp, former secretary for District 7. 

District 6: Loren Sandhop reported reimbursement for the past three years combined 
was distributed following the spring events.  District 6 has a new Website 
(www.ncwaa.org).  The district board reviewed the eligibility appeal process 
and discussed the “glue.”  

District 5: Rich Rouleau reported that all District 5 committee chairs have been 
determined.  The WIAA/WOA agreement was also discussed, particularly 
concerning the arbiter scheduling.  Live Internet streaming of district events 
was discussed but no policy is yet in place.  As the Region C representative, 
George Juarez attended the most recent District 7 meeting along with Mike 
Colbrese.  

District 4: Henry Karnofski reported the WIAA/WOA agreement was the main item of 
discussion at the recent district meeting.  Sites for district qualifying events 
were determined.  There is minimal change anticipated through the upcoming 
classification. 

District 3: Ed Ploof reported that financially District 3 had a successful year and was able 
to reimburse schools 100 percent of their requests for postseason travel 
(previous year was at 50 percent).  Several schools are anticipating a 
classification change that is making league structure difficult to determine.  
Due to the number of eligibility cases being heard, the district approved a 
minimal stipend for each of the eligibility committee members.   

District 2: Craig Olson reported that the KingCo sportsmanship conference held at 
Mercer Island High School in August was well attended and went very well.  
There is concern about the upcoming classifications and league structure. 

District 1: Harlan Kredit reported that the WIAA Fall Workshop went well.  Two 
Leadership Training Courses and a Bruce Brown workshop will be held in the 
near future. 

 
CONSENSUS ISSUES  
Karnofski/Webb moved to approve the agenda, the July 27-28, 2009, minutes and the 
consensus issues.  MOTION PASSED. 
 
AFFILIATE GROUP REPORTS 
WASHINGTON SECONDARY SCHOOL ATHLETIC ADMINISTRATORS (WSSAAA)  
Dave Tikker reported that Leadership Training Courses (LTC) will be offered in both 
Districts 1 and 4 beginning in October.  A one-day conference package for middle level 
athletic directors will be offered for the first time during the 2010 WSSAAA Conference.  
Mr. Tikker and the WSSAAA organization continue to work toward gathering data 
regarding the benefits of activities. 
 
MIDDLE LEVEL PRINCIPALS (AWMLP) 
Cherie Carroll reported that the first meeting of the middle level principals will be held in 
October.  Budget cuts continue to be of major concern.  Even with the budget cuts, 
however, participation rates remain fairly high, although some of the schools voluntarily 
reduced the number of contests in each sport. 
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WASHINGTON OFFICIALS ASSOCIATION (WOA) 
Todd Stordahl shared that implementation of the new WIAA/WOA statewide agreement 
is moving forward.  Arbiter accounts have been set up for all officials associations and 
boards, with assigners adapting to the new system. 
 
SUPERINTENDENTS ASSOCIATION (WASA) 
Mark Venn reported that a meeting of the Superintendents Advisory Committee will be 
held in the near future.  He reported that the financial challenges will continue at least 
into next year, so communication with all levels of school administration is a key 
component for a successful school climate. 
 
WASHINGTON STATE SCHOOL DIRECTORS ASSOCIATION (WSSDA) 
Terry Densley reported that the executive council recently met and voted on legislative 
proposals.  A search will be initiated in the near future for a new WSSDA executive 
director. 
 
THEATRE, DRAMA, FORENSICS, DANCE/DRILL, CHEERLEADING (FINE ARTS) 
Eve Hammond reported that a meeting was held in September to set the theatre/drama 
schedule of events for the 2009-10 school year. 
 
WASHINGTON FEDERATION OF INDEPENDENT SCHOOLS (WFIS)  
Ross Hjelseth reported that, even with budget setbacks, most schools have been able to 
maintain programs at some level. 
 
WASHINGTON STATE COACHES ASSOCIATION (WSCA) 
Ed Laulainen reported that the WSCA board held its annual retreat in Leavenworth in 
August, where they discussed the duties of officers and sports representatives.  
Financing the all state games is also a concern.  He reported that fifteen $1,000 
scholarships were awarded this year. 
 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
Year-to-Date Financial Summary 
Director of Finance and Operations Leah Francis presented the year-to-date financial 
report, noting there has been little activity since the July meeting as it is the beginning of 
the fiscal year. 
 
Ms. Francis shared that revenues were better than expected for the Emerald City Kickoff 
Classic.  The final settlement, inclusive of expenses, has yet to be received, but will be 
shared at the December board meeting. 
 
Ms. Francis noted that, per board action in July, funds were contributed to the reserve 
accounts in early August. 
 
Ms. Francis provided information regarding the membership costs to the WIAA per 
school.   Figures compared the average member middle level and high school fees with 
the services and publications provided to the member schools.  L & I fees were not 
included in the comparison, since they are considered “flow through” fees; the fees do 
not impact the WIAA budget and all such fees are paid to the State of Washington. 
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Ms. Francis presented the 2009-10 individual tournament budgets (the total budgeted 
amount was approved during the July 27-28, 2009, meeting).  The current budgets are 
based upon actual figures from last year and incorporated some approved changes to 
meet increasing rates. 
Malich/Falkner moved to approve the financial reports.  MOTION PASSED. 
 
AUDIENCE – CARIBOU TRAIL LEAGUE, DISTRICT 6, CHELAN HIGH SCHOOL 
Scott Raab, AD, Chelan High School; Scott Brown, AD, Cashmere High School; Bruce 
Campbell, District 6 Director; Ken Bruner, Board Director, Chelan.   The group explained 
their belief that the “glue” is not consistent with the letter or spirit of the WIAA allocation 
system in that the current allocation system advances the best teams in the district to the 
next level, that the “glue” creates a systematic inequality between WIAA districts since 
only a district with one allocation can challenge or glue with another district, and that the 
“glue” is not fair to the challenged district.  Mr. Campbell added that, due to the timing of 
the allocations in the first year of the allocation cycle, negotiations between the affected 
districts become strained, it is difficult to secure facilities, and contact information 
provided to the WIAA staff and state tournament managers often arrives late.  Mr. 
Bruner added that the extra contests that are held often prohibit parental involvement 
and support due to prearranged schedules and can add a burden for additional travel on 
a school night, which can impact classroom performance.  With the current financial 
situation in the schools, the additional expenses incurred with the additional contests is 
being questioned.  District 6 is requesting that the philosophy of state qualifying events 
should be consistent, in that either sending the best to state is the philosophy (and 
therefore open up the challenge or glue to a district with any number of allocations) or 
utilization of the current allocation system in which the best teams from the WIAA district 
qualify and eliminate the “glue.”  District 6 requested that WIAA rule 25.2.6 be removed 
from the WIAA Handbook. 
 
AUDIENCES – SCHOOLS PRESENTING SPORTSMANSHIP PLANS 
Eisenhower High School – John Gonzales, Assistant Principal/Athletic Director 
In addition to the general parent meetings held prior to each season, Mr. Gonzales also 
meets separately with parents of freshmen students.  Additional penalties will be levied 
against students beyond the WIAA mandated requirement.  The overall focus on the 
program is about good citizenship. 
 
Renton High School – Jim Glockner, former Athletic Coordinator, and 
Brian Kaelin, District Athletic Director  
Renton High School, as well as the entire Seamount League, formed a sportsmanship 
committee and developed an action plan in conjunction with the Seamount principals 
prior to the 2009 winter sports season.  A PowerPoint was developed for coaches to 
share with the athletes in each sport, outlining acceptable and unacceptable behavior.  
The penalty for the ejection of an athlete is double the WIAA penalty, and a meeting with 
the parent is mandatory before return to play is allowed.  Any coach ejected must meet 
with the principal before returning to coach.  If a team has three athletes suspended in a 
season during separate contests, the coach will be suspended for one game.  Renton 
and the league have developed a plan to recognize good sportsmanship as well as 
decrease ejections.  The level of awareness and accountability has been raised on the 
part of athletes, parents, coaches, and administrators. 
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Evergreen High School, Vancouver – Keenan Burris, Athletic Director 
A two-game penalty will be assessed for ejections dealing with unsportsmanlike actions.  
A plan with goals and objectives has been developed that focuses on participants, 
coaches and parents, covering acceptable and unacceptable behavior.  A questionnaire 
was adopted for students to fill out whenever an ejection occurs, providing a teachable 
moment regarding the situation. 
 
Kennewick High School – Ron King, Athletic Director 
Mr. King is now the fifth athletic director at Kennewick High School in the past five years.  
The ejections last year occurred in only two sports, so Mr. King focused his efforts in 
those sports, including contact and interviews with community program participants, and 
then developed an overall program.  A letter from an assistant superintendent is sent to 
the parent of any player ejected to explain the suspension.  The athletic director also has 
the authority to remove a player from a contest, if conduct on the field or court is 
inappropriate, whether sanctioned by the officials or not. 
 
Cascade High School – Doug Kloke, Athletic Director and Kathy Woods, Principal  
Focus of the program has been on fan behavior, which to date has been positive due to 
the stepped-up efforts of the cheer squad.  Efforts have been geared to working with the 
coaches, particularly out-of-building coaches, with additional disciplinary action listed for 
any coaches ejected.  Acknowledgement and a celebration of positive sportsmanship 
has been added.  The Wesco league is in the process of developing sportsmanship 
guidelines for all league member schools. 
 
READINGS 
Presented for Third and Final Reading – BOARD MUST APPROVE ALL 
AGREEMENTS BETWEEN DISTRICTS  
This proposed policy adds the WIAA Executive Board as the final step in approving all 
agreements regarding the sharing of allocations between districts. 
Olson/Malich moved to approve on third and final reading.  MOTION PASSED. 
 
FACT FINDER PROCEDURE MANUAL 
Mr. Colbrese summarized the procedure for WIAA fact-finding that was approved by the 
2009 Representative Assembly and researched by Assistant Director Andy Barnes and 
WIAA Legal Counsel John Olson through the NCAA and other states that have fact-
finding processes in place. 
Lindgren/Karnofski moved to approve on first, second, third and final reading the fact-
finding procedure manual.  MOTION PASSED. 
 
REQUESTS FOR ACTION 
APPROVAL OF WIAA EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE: Mr. Colbrese shared the proposed 
policy regarding the responsibilities and makeup of the WIAA Executive Committee.  The 
2009-10 Executive Committee members include Joe Feist, Ed Ploof, Michele Webb, Ken 
Lindgren, Al Falkner, Craig Olson, Henry Karnofski, and Chris Bigelow. 
Lindgren/Kredit moved to approve the responsibilities and members of the executive 
committee.  MOTION PASSED. 
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APPROVAL OF BOARD GOALS/INITIATIVES  
Mr. Feist presented for discussion the 2009-10 Board goals as included with the meeting 
agenda.  The initiatives will be items determined to be of primary focus for the upcoming 
year (the eligibility process, violations process, state tournament review, governance, 
and stabilization of leagues). 
Kredit/Bigelow moved to approve.  MOTION PASSED. 
 
PROPOSED OFFICE CLOSURE DATES FOR 2009-10 
Mr. Colbrese presented the proposed office closure dates for 2009-10. 
Karnofski/Sandhop moved to approve the dates as listed.  MOTION PASSED 
(attached) 
 
WRESTLING INJURY TIME-OUT AND CONCUSSION MANAGEMENT  
Mr. Meyerhoff explained the NFHS wrestling rules allow for only 1 ½ minutes for an 
injury time-out before the match has to be forfeited.  The staff, along with the wrestling 
official serving on the WOA Board, recommended that no time constraints be imposed 
whenever a concussion or head injury is suspected.  Mr. Meyerhoff anticipates that the 
NFHS wrestling rules will be modified to a similar extent in the future. 
Karnofski/Malich moved to implement the wrestling injury time-out and concussion 
management for the 2009-10 wrestling season.  MOTION PASSED.  The staff will 
contact the NFHS and begin developing information that will be provided to coaches and 
officials. 
 
ACTIONS AS A RESULT OF REPORTS FROM SCHOOLS WITH EJECTIONS  
The Board individually reviewed the plans as presented by the school representatives. 
Eisenhower HS:  Falkner/Malich moved to approve the plan as presented.  MOTION 
PASSED. 
Renton HS:  Due to the number of ejections over a period of years, Lindgren/Kredit 
moved to approve the plan with the provision that the school’s progress be monitored 
each season, and that if a significant incident occurs, a school representative would 
report immediately to the WIAA staff with the potential of the Board assessing additional 
sanctions to the school, including a potential loss of postseason opportunities.    
MOTION PASSED. 
Evergreen HS:  Malich/Olson moved to approve the plan as presented.  MOTION 
PASSED. 
Kennewick HS:  Sandhop/Malich moved to approve the plan as presented.  MOTION 
PASSED. 
Cascade HS:  Due to the number of ejections throughout the recent years, 
Malich/Olson moved to approve the plan with the provision that the school’s progress 
be monitored each season, and that, if a significant incident occurs, a school 
representative would report immediately to the WIAA staff with the potential of the Board 
assessing additional sanctions to the school, including sending in a fact finder at the 
school’s expense to assist the school and also including a potential loss of postseason 
opportunities.  MOTION PASSED.  
 
CARIBOU TRAIL LEAGUE REQUEST TO REMOVE WIAA HANDBOOK RULE 25.2.6  
Mr. Colbrese suggested more input from other areas of the state would be helpful in 
dealing with the request to eliminate WIAA Handbook rule 25.2.6, the “glue.”  
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Lindgren/Juarez moved for board members to bring up this issue during the next 
district meetings for the purpose of determining whether the policy should remain in 
place or be modified.  MOTION PASSED. 
 
SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS 
Finance Subcommittee:  Ed Ploof reiterated that the attendance was slightly higher 
than projected for the Emerald City Kickoff Classic.  Since the reimbursement account is 
approaching the targeted goal, the subcommittee will develop a process for discussing 
the reimbursement program and for procuring the additional funds needed for 
reimbursement in the future. 
 
Calendar/Culminating Events Subcommittee:  Ken Lindgren reported that the 
subcommittee reviewed several options to hold all baseball championship games at 
Safeco Field.  He presented the recommendation of the subcommittee, which would 
move the semifinals for the 1B, 2B, 1A, 2A and 3A or 4A on a rotational basis to the 
Tuesday following the regionals, that either the 3A or 4A semifinal games would be 
played at Safeco on Friday morning, and the championships in all classifications would 
be held on either Friday or Saturday, and the consolation games would be eliminated.  
Ms. Adsit reviewed the 2009 state championship brackets to determine potential sites for 
the Tuesday semifinal contests and found that, in all but one semifinal contest, travel 
across the mountains would have been required.  The other option for the baseball state 
championships would be to remain with the same format utilized now.  Board members 
were directed to share the proposal with schools in their respective districts with plans to 
share that feedback during the December meeting. 
 
Mr. Lindgren shared that Kitsap County is interested in hosting the state golf 
championships in the future. 
 
Mr. Lindgren also summarized a request by the wrestling coaches association to 
eliminate the regional wrestling format and add that round (32-individual bracket) in the 
3A and 4A classifications to Thursday of the state wrestling championships.   Mr. Miller 
added that the wrestling coaches will have additional information for the December 
meeting. 
  
Handbook Subcommittee:  Michele Webb reported that the staff will determine the 
process by which one school can appeal the eligibility status of a student at another 
school; that language will be added regarding the mandatory attendance at the WIAA fall 
workshops; that definitions have been determined for what constitutes a private school, 
alternative school, and home based education; and that some editorial changes will be 
added for 18.11.1. 
 
FALL SEASON EVENTS UPDATES 
2009 Fall Tournament Managers Meeting:  Ms. Adsit reported that the fall tournament 
managers will meet at the WIAA office on October 13, 2009, at the WIAA office. 
 
TOURNAMENT UPDATES 
Cross Country:  Ms. Fisher reported that the event is on track. 
 
Volleyball:  Ms. Adsit reported that the events at the SunDome in Yakima are 
progressing as they should and that staff is currently negotiating contract terms with the 
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Toyota Center in Kennewick.  She added that, with the focus on minimizing costs to 
schools participating in the state events, the schedules will be consolidated whenever 
possible. 
 
Soccer:  Mr. Miller reported that, with the first matches scheduled on Friday at 2 PM, 
schools could potentially travel that morning and eliminate an overnight stay.  The first 
matches on Saturday would begin at 10 AM, so that schools could return home without 
another night’s lodging. 
 
Football:  Mr. Colbrese shared that the previous upper media room at the Tacoma 
Dome (used by the announcer, statisticians, school spotters, and radio broadcasters) 
has been converted to a suite and is no longer available without an additional charge.  
Staff is meeting with the Tacoma Dome staff to review options for alternative use of 
other areas. 
 
Swimming and Diving: Mr. Barnes reported that the event is all set. 
 
Executive Fall Board Tournament Assignments:  Mr. Feist passed around the sign-
up sheet for board members to present awards during the upcoming fall tournaments. 
 
Other Event Updates, H1N1 Virus:  Mr. Colbrese shared a summary of the information 
provided by the NFHS and CDC regarding the H1N1 virus. 
 
Dates and Site for State Forensics 
Audience with Mike Burton:  Mr. Burton provided a position paper regarding the site 
and dates of the state speech, debate and student congress tournaments.  The state 
events currently span two different weekends.  He shared that, without registered 
officials or adjudicators, current coaches, former debaters, members of college debate 
teams and knowledgeable business and community members judge the competitions, 
with approximately 25 independent judges being hired.  There is a contingent of schools 
requesting the events be combined (to one weekend) and/or the event should be held on 
the eastside of the state on a rotational basis.  He also shared that the University of 
Puget Sound has served as the site of these events for several years, guaranteeing the 
availability of 40 classrooms and a commons area, all at no charge to the Association or 
to the member schools.  He is concerned that, if the event is moved, UPS may no longer 
be available.  Mr. Falkner shared that there is concern by the eastside schools about 
travel and expense.  Mr. Burton will work with the forensics committee to determine what 
changes can be made to consolidate the event. 
 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR GOALS 
Mr. Colbrese covered each of the six goals and objectives as listed.  Lindgren/Falkner 
moved to approve the 2009-10 executive director goals as presented.  MOTION 
PASSED  (attached) 
 
WINTER COALITION MEETING, January 25, 2010 
Mr. Colbrese reminded the Board that the winter coalition meeting will be held on 
January 25, 2010, at the Spirit of Washington Events Center in Renton. 
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REQUESTS TO WAIVE AUGUST 1 DEADLINE (PROCESS REMINDER) 
Ms. Adsit provided the list of the schools that applied to extend the out-of-season 
timeline beyond August 1, since one or more of their coaches were coaching potential 
athletes in a state, regional or national competition after August 1.  She recommended 
that the handbook subcommittee develop language to add that qualifier to the handbook, 
thereby eliminating the need for individual schools to apply for a waiver. 
Lindgren/Kredit moved to direct the staff to develop the language to waive the August 
1 deadline whenever specific conditions are met.  MOTION PASSED. 
 
DANCE/DRILL STUNT CERTIFICATION UPDATE 
Ms. Fisher reported that a stunt certification workshop has been developed that is 
geared specifically to dance/drill programs, and that the workshops will be offered across 
the state. 
 
SOFTBALL PITCHING DISTANCE 
Mr. Miller shared that the NFHS softball rules mandate that the pitching distance would 
switch from 40 to 43 feet in 2010-11, and gave states the option to change the distance 
for the 2009-10 school year.  Mr. Miller provided the results of the decisions by other 
states regarding which year the distance would be changed.  Washington member 
schools are being surveyed through the WIAA fall workshops.   Following the final fall 
workshop, the vote tally would be provided to board members.  The decision will be 
posted by October 15, 2009. 
 
LEGAL REPORT 
John Olson reported that the WIAA was successful in defeating a motion to grant a 
temporary restraining order in a transfer case.  He also indicated that the Lystedt family 
settled with its school district.  Three known concussion cases have been reported at 
this point in the season.  Staff continues to work with newspapers and webcasters to 
determine the parameters for photographers and broadcasting of state association 
events. 
   
SPECIAL EVENTS:  2009 Emerald City Volleyball Invitational (ECVI) and Emerald 
City Kickoff Classic (ECKC) 
Mr. Barnes reported that, even though the day began with a downpour, attendance was 
even better than anticipated for this year’s events.  The four teams that played in the 
ECVI appreciated the opportunity and enjoyed the experience. 
 
Just Play Fair! 
Mr. Barnes shared the plans submitted by schools with five or more ejections in 2008-
09. 
Malich/Juarez moved to accept the plans as submitted.  MOTION PASSED. 
Juarez/Sandhop directed the staff to develop a philosophy statement regarding 
sportsmanship and potential language for the executive board policy book regarding 
Board actions or sanctions regarding multiple ejections and other crowd management 
issues.  MOTION PASSED. 
 
Mr. Miller discussed potential policies for improvement in player conduct in boys soccer.  
He will contact the league coordinators for soccer and request that coaches develop a 
plan to reduce ejections in the areas of violent conduct and abusive foul language.  The 
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number of ejections within each league will be monitored throughout the season with 
recommendations for action if needed. 
 
HALL OF FAME 
Mr. Barnes encouraged board members to work with individuals and communities within 
their respective districts to nominate both individuals and programs for the 2010 Hall of 
Fame.  The deadline date for applications is the second Friday in November.  The 
recognition luncheon will be held on May 12, 2010, at the Spirit of Washington Events 
Center in Renton. 
 
EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITIES 
COACHES SCHOOL REPORT:  Mr. Meyerhoff reported that, even with the budget 
constraints, a record attendance of over 600 coaches attended the 2009 WIAA Coaches 
School.  He covered a number of cost-saving measures that were put in place this year 
by the staff, saving the Association approximately $7000.  He also shared that the four 
general speakers have already been secured for the 2010 Coaches School. 
 
FINAL COACHING STANDARDS REPORT:  Mr. Meyerhoff shared that staff is working 
to verify the coaching standards data and hopes to have an accurate written report by 
the December meeting. 
 
CLASSIFICATIONS:  Mr. Meyerhoff reported that all forms now are submitted online.  
Instructions outlining the process and required forms will be mailed to all schools within 
the week.  The enrollment numbers for all schools will be posted on the WIAA Website 
by December 15, although the schools that will opt-up may not be indicated. 
 
ONLINE RULES CLINIC REPORT:  Ms. Fisher reported that the fall clinics launched 
earlier than advertised.  Two features were new this year with coaches being able to 
self-register themselves for the clinic, and the opportunity for coaches to send feedback 
directly to the WIAA staff following completion of the clinic.  In anticipation of school 
districts requiring all coaches to complete the clinics, coaches could self-register on the 
site. 
 
FALL WORKSHOP PRELIMINARY REPORT:  Ms. Fisher reported that the first 
workshops have gone well.  Athletic administrators appreciate the time to network and 
communicate directly with the staff on issues and/or concerns. 
 
REPORT FROM WIAA STAFF:  Mr. Colbrese shared the communication protocol 
developed by the WIAA staff in handling questions and dealing with difficult people. 
 
PROMOTIONS, CORPORATE SPONSORSHIP  
A tiered corporate sponsorship plan has been developed and will be rolled out this fall in 
an effort to recruit new partners.  Also, Andy Knapp will be working with tournament 
managers to start an event recap program this year whereby corporate partners will 
receive a detailed report following each state championship season that outlines their 
presence at the state championships as well as a general recap of each event. 
 
The staff will continue its goal of designing promotional opportunities that encourage 
youth and community-based groups to attend WIAA state championships.  Along these 
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lines, local Boys & Girls Clubs, YMCAs and youth football programs were invited to 
attend the ECKC at a rate of 50 percent off the standard ticket price. 
 
In preparation for the fall state championships, Mr. Knapp is working with corporate 
partners to schedule award presenters and make sure that banners, program ads and 
other promotional materials are in order. 
 
ACTIVITIES, AWARENESS AND INFORMATION REPORT 
Sarah Wisness shared that work continues on updating and redesigning the WIAA 
Website, which should make the site easier to negotiate.  The conversion should be 
finalized by the middle of October. 
 
LEAP:  Several outstanding candidates applied for the 2009-10 LEAP positions, with the 
final six individuals to be selected by the first week in October.  The first committee 
meeting is scheduled for October 25, 2009. 
 
REVIEW OF BOARD MEETING ACTION 
Andy Barnes reviewed action taken by the Board during this meeting. 
 
NFHS 
2009 Section 7 and 8 Meeting:  Mr. Colbrese summarized the sessions held during the 
recent Section 7 and 8 meeting, including a report that the southern section in California 
has developed an extensive process to discourage recruiting and student transfers. 
 
NFHS News:  Mr. Colbrese provided information and updates from the NFHS office. 
 
FEATURES AND ARTICLES 
Mr. Colbrese submitted a series of articles and features of interest to the Board. 
 
ADJOURNMENT 
Kredit/Falkner moved to go into executive session at 12:20 PM.  MOTION PASSED. 
Ploof/Webb moved to adjourn the meeting at 2:00 PM.  MOTION PASSED. 
 
Submitted by: 
Joe Feist, WIAA Executive Board President 
Mike Colbrese, WIAA Executive Director 
Cindy Adsit, Recorder    
 
Next Meeting:  December 6-7, 2009 
   WIAA office 
 
 


